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| MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, U. S. A.

By Charles Sughroe
© Western Newspaper Unisn

 

Print Shop Talk
   

    BN GOLLY, READERS, \F | QOLLD JEST GY

NOL TRAWED© PHONE \N

TENS, WE'D GIT OLY TW NEWS\EST

PAPER IN TH LNTED SIXES

a
 CHARLED

=~ Te Tee
SueHRoE
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NEWS

 

AN ORATOR WAS GOT TO SAY SOMETHING

COMVINEING YO HOLD TH \NTEREST OF

HIS AUDIENCE AND SO HAS AN ADVERTISER ~

WE SUPPLY TH AUDIENCE = NOV TELL ‘et

  
    

  

  

TH REASON SOME FOLKS GET SPECIAL Y

AXTENTION ‘ROUND TH' ORFCE 'N

IN TH PAPER \S BECUZ THEY ALWANS

CREAT LS RIGHT, THASS ANALY 4

  

 

     

 

   

A SURE AND EASY WAN TO GET A

C“STAND-IN" WITH TH EDITOR \S

YO COME \N A FEW DANS BEFORE

NOUR SUBSCRIPTION \S DLE AND

  
     

   

   
  

   

    

  

RENEW IT, WITHOUT WANG TO CORRECT INFORMATION
BE SENT ROR! NISHED WEEKLY BY THE

? PENNA. BUREAU OF
‘ MARKETS FOR THE

Our Hour BULLETIN

  
   
 

West Main St.

Why Not

Use The Best

Sm————

Martin's Sanitary Dairy
Vest Donegal St

MOUNT JOY, PA.
 

Krall’s Meat Market |

N

elways bave om hand anything in
the line of

MOKED MEATS, HAM, BOLOGNA

DRIED BEEF, LARD, ETC.

Also Fresh Beef, Vaal, Pork, Mutton

H. H. KRALL
MOUNT JOY, PA. |

Shaving

Hair Cutting

 

Jos. B. Hershey
TONSORIAL PARLOR

Agent for the Manhattan Laundry
Goods called for Monday.

East Main Street, Mount Joy
  
 

THE |

Wingert & Haas |
Hat Store |

The largest line of |

Spring Hats |

Gaps and Gloves |
 

i
144 N. Queen St. Lancaster, Pa.

{

JOHN A. HAAS, Propr. |

|

|

 
 

 

J. D. Easton |
md Phome 831-Al FLORIN, PA. |

. |
JSED & ANTIQUE FURNITURE |

BOUGHT AND SOLD

  

If you have anything you want to

well, phone or drop me a card. If

gou do not care to make sale, I will

suy your entire equipment. I buy
for

[AN

Don. W. torrecht
37 WEST MAIN STREET

 

 

 

 

Jeweler
Watchmaker---Engraver

WHY PAY

$5 to $6
To have the carbon cleaned and

valves ground in of your Ford.

P. S. Brubaker
will do it for $2.50

 

 

PAINTING AUTOS FROM $25 UP
RETOPPING FROM $15 UP

REPAIRING 50c PER HOUR

P. S. BRUBAKER

  

Herrmann Aukam & Co.

In

iT iS NOT HARD
T Oo CHO 05 re

AL

Y OU won't fi
ion when yo

VALDURA 99.5

PAINT.

VALDURA isa
paint possessing so many fea
not Hund in the ordinary paint
that it usually requires onlythe
the factsto pain the preference fo: re

is no tar in VALDURA. I naine

asphalt paint, absolutely pure and by far
the most economical paint you ct
all kinds ofroof
brides, tanks, imple

  
   

     

 

Know the

PURE ASPHALT

ut 

black preservative
tare    

  

   

  

  

 

You recei
facturer’s absolute
DURA will sat
your purchase money.

Manyofour customers tel
DURA is the most useful paint
had around the house. It will x
and preserve the life of almost t
you apply it to, It comes in handy «
tainers from 1 Gal. cans up, isal
for use and alwaysis to be

We should like to have you red
VALDURA Booklet a t
free if you would like to
vou buy.

H. S. Newcomer |
Mount Joy, Pa.

WANTED
Twenty Girls, for

steady employment

and good pay.

 

1lepen pon. |

  

 

Apply to

MOUNT JOY, Pa.
may-11-tf
 

Auto Service

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Leave Middlet'n *Leave Elizabetht’'n

 

8:00 9:00
11:00 12:00
1:00 2:00
4:00 5:00
6:00 7:00
9:00 10:00
11:18 12:00

Please cut this out for future
reference.

MIDDLETOWN TRANSFER

E. M. SNAVELY
may-25-1t-pd.

DR. FAHRNEY
» Hagerstown, Maryland .

DIAGNOSTICIAN

The Dr. Fahmeys have been practicing

medicine and have made a specialty of

chronic diseases for over 100 years, |

am working only with chronic diseases -

bad kinds - difficult cases - and | diag-
nose your case before | treat you. If you

have a trouble or weakuess or deformity,

write to me and I'll study your cass and

 

 

give satisfaction,
Oet.27-1yT

-

a «TRY----

RUSSBROTHERS
VELVET

ICE CREAM

 

Brandt Brothers.
128 Mt. Joy St.
 

Who Wants a Farm
I have for sale an 86 acre farm ip

| West Donegal township, that is, be-
yond a dobut, the best farm of its
size I have ever offered. Limestone
land excellent producer, good build.
ings, excellent location. Must be seen MOUNT JOY, PA.

4-13-tf J
to be appreciated. J. E. Schroll, Mt.

MOUNT JOY |' Joy.
i
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:rcises.

1238ive uncovered

Superb

bowl,

  

 

just across the historic Potomac

erlooking the capital of the nation

m a commanding bluff is the no

est of Ame! n cemeteries, and from|

he midst of its verdant green is re |

lacted in the morning sunlight a won |

awful edifice of snow-white marble. It

the new Memorial amphitheater, the

ost splendid monument to the heroic

lead ever erected by any nation. In

weantiful Arlington le buried more

han 28,000 men, Union soldiers and |

sallors of the Civil

ind seaman to general and admiral,

lonfederate soldiers of the

Spanish war and soldiers and sailors

f the regular army, navy and marines

who have died in times of peace. It is

he highest of honors to be eligible to

wrial in Arlington and while major

renerals and second lieutenants lie

ide by side near the men they com-

nanded in battle, not ene civilian, no

matter what his influence, may find

mrial within its confines. Nor could

me wish to lie down to final rest in

nore beautiful surroundings.

Over every foot of the slopes and

ales of this magnificent reservation

he national government provides for

1 most perfect care; the grass is kept

qreen and cut and the bushes and

shrubs cared for as In a royal park,

while near the old Lee mansion the

fragrant wistaria climbs over am ex-
tensive trellis where the Memorial day

exercises have always been held, on

all sides flowering shrubs contributing

thelr living beauty and perfume to the
impressive ceremonies on this day ef
the nation's remembrance. Every
President of the United States since

the Civili war, except one, has felt hon-

ored by an Invitation te speak at Ar

lington on Memorial day.

Worthy of the Dead.

For many years, however, this wis-

tarla-covered temple has been entirely

inadequate for the rapidly growing |

throngs attending the services, and |

some thirteen years ago the Grand !

Army of the Republic appealed to con-
gress for a building fitting the great- |

|

ness of nation’s Valhalla. The|

white marble edifice, completed at a

cost of $850,000, is the magnificent re-|
|
|

war, from private

soldiers,

 
the

sult, It is a great circular amphithea-

ter with a seating capacity of 5,000.

The marble is from the famous quar- |

ries at Danby, Vt., and is a dazzling

snowy white, The location of the am-

phitheater is on the crest of the same

high ridge occupied by the historic

Lee mansion with it< huge white pil.
lars, but the former is located some

distance apart, just outside of the

heavily wooded portion of the cene-

tery whieh is filled with soldier graves.

As years pass and the young trees sur-

“reynding the amphitheater grow the

place will increase in beauty and maj

esty. .

The first ftqtional cemetery was es

tablished at GBttysburg an
honored resting place for

on that great hattlefield

lives that the nation

then came the inspirg

to make

those

gave

iive,

who

might and

ion to make al
   

   

CINE sab a This LH -
hahiedRh,+0inaRR Tosi

rlington amphitheater was used for

lof life statesmanship, invention,

science, letters, philanthropy, as well

as war. It is the same with Pere La

i which has contributed

| jority of the members of this Silent

| City.

their |

 

h RL

wouldthat he

To pro i|[ense,

Arlington a cemeter)

national in Its widest

vide this final resting place for the na

   

 

tion's dead, the government paid to the |

heirs of Gen. Robert E. Lee's wife, |

$150,000 for property which had been

assessed in 1560 at 35,000)

I'he Arlington National cemetery

embraces 418 acres and since its es |

tablishment the government has spared

no expense to make It the most beau |

tiful and attractive eity of the dead|

upon which the sun shines, Over $1,

000,000 have been thus expentled "|

landscape engineering to enhance the j

natural beauty of the spot

World Holds Nothing Likes It. |

The amphitheater is a majestic ad

dition which constitutes Arlington the

most magnificent of cemeteries. There

is nothing like it in the whole world |

Other nations have erected monuments |

to successful generals, admirals and

statesmen. They have provided fam

ous places of sepulture, as Westmin

ster abbey, Pere La Chaise, the Pan

iheon, and the Pyramids of Kgypt. But

Westininster abbey is reserved for men

of the highest distinction in any walk

Chaise, while the Pyramids were tombs

for kings and queens only. But not so

with Arlington cemetery. Here equality

of and sacrifice dominates.

Commanding general and humble pri-

the simple

service

vite are on the same level;

rule of eligibility for the

same: yet it is iron-clad. Wealth,

birth. social station and politica! emni-

isburial

nence, without military service, try for

admission in vain.

At Arlington have gathered during

the past generation the greatest of the

nation's military heroes to listen to and

to participate in eulogies and tributes

to their silent comrades all encamped

about, and here each year in ever-in-

creasing number are lald to their final

rest many of these same heroes of the

wars. Kvery year sees a multitude of

new graves in Arlington and every

Memorial day witnesses the thinned

ranks of the participants in the tre-

mendous conflict of half a century ago

the great ma-

France Holds,&

Amgiag=,

g!

  

Graves Sacred

 

 

Srion
—— yt |

rac OTMAS
A i» Pa 7alA Sh

Only the slow chisel of time car

earve the truth of history. That which

we debate hotly and surround with

words and eagerness and doubts and

disappointments fades and is forgot:

ten. Some simple fact, seldom upon|

our tongues and too obvious to be dis

cussed, is left standing against the

horizon.

The beginning of some such revalua- |

tion made itself felt on Memorial day |
of
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the first time since its dadication, in Washington's 1920 Memorial

.ral John J. Pershing Is shown making the principal address to an audience which overflowed the

Veterans of the Civil war were given prominent places among the listeners.

by the hands of Krench women

and French children, the bugles of

their French blowing over

them, stirs the deeps of reverence and

loyalty

A scene in France, in one of the

largest cemeteries in which American

soldiers are buried, is thus beautifully

aescribed :

ers

comrades

Scene Most Picturesque.

Beyond the wall masses of purple

lilacs spread against the low red roofs

of the In the distance a few

lazy clouds, in sky of blue, hung about

the old cathedral spires. Bird calls

and scent of flowers filled the air. At

our low mounds and white

houses,

feet

crosses. Above our heads, at half mast { heroic size, is the copy and conception

the Stars and Stripes

Monsieur Gounelle, in black cassock

|
|

|
|||
||
|

|{
||
|

|

|
|

 

|
|

|
|

|

|

|

|

|
spoke in French and explained to his

people the meaning of Memorial day.
|

One felt, instinctively, their sympathy

and

Then we laid on every grave a spra,

of flowers and breathed a prayer for

the ahsent Each girl felt per-

sonally responsible for each mound in

the row she decorated. How clear the

nme on those crosses stood out even

though a year had

The French officers laid a wreath al

the foot of the flag pole and one of

them spoke with tenderness of the he-

roes who had gone on. Already there

hung upon the pole lovely wreaths

from the Ville de Chateauroux, from

the French mothers association, and

other local organizations.

The chuplain from the post at Mon

tlerchaume addressed wus, and then

hree volleys rang out upon the alr,
mi their wer

love,

Ones.

passed!

“ivoas winging WAY

 

On Honor’s Roll

   
By Alice Williams Brotherton.

Weave the garlands, scatter the flow-

ers

Over these sacred meunds of ours,

Lily and rose and laurel spread

Over the graves of those long dead,

Dead on the Field of Honor.

By each headstone the old Flag waves,

But know ye not these are empty

graves?

Each man rose from the dust to fight

In the latest struggle of Right and

Might,
To fight on the Field of Honor,

Forth in shadowy ranks they thronged

To answer the call of a people

wronged,

Washington, Lincoln, Grant and Sher-

man,
Ay, and many a loyal German,

Rosecrans, Schurz and doughty Sigel

Who bore our Stars and Stripes and |

eagle;

“Stonewall” the stern, and chivalrous

Lee;—

With our first troopship cross the sea!

These are the great Reserves who

stand

Today at the back of our fighting band.

Women of France, 'tis yours to spread
last vear. In the commemoration | Flowers on the graves of our newly

the day here and abroad there was a dands
vias 3

silent power that all who participate qa We, while we strew these empty

could not but feel, Tears were near graves,

the surface than any one suspected,| Weep for our dead across the waves

memories more poignant. The very

smought of our dead lying in the soil of

with flow-France, their graves  

         

|
| On the red Field of Honor!

a

the white crosses and silencing for a

moment the song of the birds. A young

marine faced the flag, saluted, and
placed a bugle to his lips. Upon the

warm clear air of that May day there

flonted down the sweet and plaintive

notes of “Taps.” And-—it was finished.

Girls Scatter Violets.

But wait. Who are these? Out of

the watching throng came young

French girls, to scatter violets upon

our graves. And they told us, oh

mothers of America, that they would

 

Typifies Heroic Dead

   

PRODUCE AND

tive to produce and live stock:

  PAGESE

LIVE STOCK MARK
 

 

Herewith is a corrected weekly re-
port of the Lancaster markets rela-

 

Lancaster Retail Produce Market
The markets were crowdsd with

eager buyers both last evening and
this morning and the offerings of alt
commodities were liberal. Home-
grown strawberries are increasing im
supply, selling mostly at 86c¢ per
quart. Sugar peas made their ap-
pearance selling at 2b6c per quart
box. Southern peaches small but nice
brought 10¢ per % pint box. Other
fruits and vegetables were active at
prices practically unchanged. But-
ter and eggs were plentiful at steady
prices.

Prices to Consumer
Asparagus: Good supply, mostly

home grown 8al0albe bunch.
Beets: Home grown, good quality

and condition, fair supply 5¢ bunch,
new stock 10¢ bunch.

Beans: New, green, fair supply 2
2bc Y% peck, some low as 3
peck. Yellow wax 25¢ % peg

Cabbage: Home grown, lib
ply, quality and condition gi
stock 5al0c head. New s
pointed type 10a20c¢ head.

Cauliflower: Calif. sup
fair quality 15a30c¢ head.

Carrots: Good supply
tion 10¢ box, new 10¢ bunch:

Celery: Fla fair supply,
quality 10a20c¢ stalk.

Cucumbers: Southern,
5al0albe each.

Lettuce: Home grown, long
good supply and condition 5al(
head. Endive 5a10c head, hea
tuce 10a20c. Calif. Iceberg 1}

fair s 
|

{
|

|

||

 
ofhighest

Memorial day, either in this country

struck

the high hill under the guns of Mt. Val-

Perhaps the keynote

or abroad, was at  Suresnes,

overlooking the

President
city of Paris,

Wilson went last

day to pay his homage to

thousand American dead

The first American mon-

erien,

to which

Memorial

the several

huried there,

ment abroad authorized by the War

department was set up at Suresnes,|
: : |

I'rance, last year, and unveiled as a

nart of the Memorial day observance,

The thenstatue, a plaster cast of

Ameri

by Joe Davidson

of the typical can infantryman

the American sculp-

As finally done in granite fit will |

Mrs. Willard D. Straight

‘for sentinel duty Suresnes.” i

Our photograph was taken during

the Memorial day exercises engaged in

by French and Americans last year,

tor.

he given by

at

take our place next year, and in all
the years to come. There will be flow

ers upon these graves this year.

Gradually the cemetery became de

serted except for a few who lingered

|A group of marines stood about the

grave of a comrade very dear. Itc

marker was of stone and bore thes:

words: “A true soldier beloved of hi-

comrades.” At one side a lad stood

weeping and told us that his brothe

fell beyond the German lines.

Madame Gounelle, Georges and his

mother came and talked with us. Love

and sympathy shone in their faces as

they told us of the honor that was

theirs in caring for these graves. 1
thought of Georges’ letter and his offer |
of the friendship of “a little French

man.” Deep in our hearts there wil!

live forever a memory of this “littl

{ Frenchman.”

It was just the loving kindness of a

kindly people and was thus, no matte:

where we went. Pilgrimages to the
cemeteries at Suresness, Chalons

Fismes, Chatel-Guyon only served to

deepen our gratitude to them,

Oh, Mothers of America, you need
not fear. Again the mother hearts in

France will leap the wide expanse of

sea and utter a praver for you as they

year.

And above those glorious crosses,

wherever they may be, ever floats Old

Glory, as she whispers to the breese:

I called them and they followed;

I guard them in their sleep.

 

“Cold in the Head"*
is an acute-attack of Nasal Catarrh
Those subjectsto frequent ‘‘colds in the

  

 

 

 

  
      

| Blood on the Mucous
tem, thus reducing th nflammation and
T g yrmal cone ns

ts, Circ rs free.
| r & Co., Tnlado, Ohio.
a

Two Good Farms
I have two exceptionally good to-

bacco farms in East Donegal that I
can sell right. They contain 81 and
89 acres. The largest can be bought
ifor only $150 per acre.
fourths of the money can remain on
mortgage. Both these farms are close
to markets and are money makers.
|J. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy.

It pays to advertise in the Bulletin |:

{green

[8c quart box; 15¢ % peck.

(ity, fair supply 15a35¢ ea

|

drop their lowers upon onr graves this |

head” will find that the use of HALL'E
CATARRH MEDICIN will build up the
System, cleanse the ¥lood and render
them less liable to colds, Repeated at-
tacks of Acute Catarrh “may lead tc
Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDIGINE is

taken internally and acts through the |
Surtaces of the 8ys- |

Three- |

head.
Onions: Yellow Bermuda,

tion variable 5c box; 10e¢ %
bunch. New stock,

whites and yellow 6¢ 1b.
Parsnips: Fair supply, good (

ac

Parsley: Home grown, good
and condition 2a5¢ bunch.

Peppers: Good quality 3abe
Peas: New Fla., fair supply

peck. Sugar peas 25¢ quart
Poke: 5¢ bunch.
Potatoes: Irish Cobbler,

good, quality and condition g(
1, 10c 3% peck; 50c bushel;
40c bushel. New stock 15
peck.

Pumpkins: Crook necks 6a
Radishes: Home grown, gd

ply and condition 10e bo
bunch.

Rhubarb: Fair supply 5a10
Summer Squashes 10a20c ea

Spinach: Good supply a
tion 25a30¢ % peck.

Sweet Potatoes: Good su
condition 30a40c 1% peck.

Turnips: Supply fair 20c¢
Fruits

Apples: Home grown
ply, quality and
Winesaps fancy
$2.00 bushel. York Imperia
1% peck, $1.75 bushel; Balc
40c % peck, $2.00 bush

varieties 30¢ 1%peck.
Bananas: Supply good, q

condition good 25a40¢ doz

Grape Fruit: Fla. good s
15¢ each.

Lemons: Good supply, f
and condition 25a30¢ doz.

Oranges: Fla. supply &
and condition good 25a50
25a50¢ doz.

Peaches: Southern,

small 10e¢ % pint box.
Pineapples: Porto Rico,

liby
conditi

40a50c¢

fal

 

Strawberries: Fla, choi
ply 25a40c¢ quart bex.

Butter: Country 40a50

ery hH0abhe 1b.

Eggs: Nearby 27a30¢

{28¢. Storage 26¢ doz.

Poultry: Dressed chie
182.25 each. Pea fowls
| each. Squabs 40a50c ed

Lancaster Grain and
Prices Paid to Fa

Wheat, milling $1
Wheat Chicken $1.25
73¢ bushel, Rye 90c¢

| (baled) Timothy $15a$
1$14a$15 ton.

Selling Price of

Bran $31-32 ton,

|ton, Hominy $36a$37
$36a%$37 ton, Linseed
|ton, Cottonseed Meal
{ton, Cottonseed Meal
{ton, Dairy Feed 15%

1 $30 ton, Dairy Feed
$32a8%$33 ton, Dairy F

| tein $37a$38 ton, Da
Protein $41a$42 to

| 25% Protein $43a$44

| YOUTH HELD FOR §
| ON CHARGE

William
| town, aged
{bail following a
!Squire J. E. Brinseng§
charge of stealing§
{owned by E. S. Fre}
|disappeared from th
{ Private Carbon, Tj

|lice was placed on
{rested Alleman at M
cused admitted tak
{He said that he di
steal the machine,

tryout preparato

ffort to buy it.

S. Allema
22, was

   

 

   

a

|e

   Read
I have a fine 8

 fordville, along t
| Harrisburg pike, 7
| conerete porches
| stable, hog pen, ex
ter. 1-3-acre of lug
to live. Will take
sale. J. BE. Schrol

  

    

  

 

  

 

    

     
   

   

|
Who Wants,

I have a
| Sunnyside, 10
| land, 2 frame
{co shed a
| per acre
{ Call,

|

  

       

|  


